Please call to discuss:
Special Occasion Make-Up and customised packages
Bespoke half and full day packages
Group pamper deals

www.cecilys.co.uk | 01684 893886

Brides-to-Be - Tailor-made to suit you

THE PRODUCTS WE USE
KATHERINE DANIELS COSMETICS
Katherine Daniels is a British skincare range for the face, developed specifically
for British salons with a totally new concept. It treats the most common skin
types and conditions, taking into consideration client lifestyle, environment and
our climate.

LA SULTANE DE SABA
La Sultane de Saba's very concept is based on the ancient and precious beauty
rituals of oriental women which are passed down the generations from mother
to daughter.
Through its authentic, original products and its body treatments, available in
an array of fragrances, La Sultane de Saba's aim is to encourage you to dream,
allow you to travel, discovering far-off horizons, as you head towards the lands
of the sun, where body and spirit return to the very essence of relaxation and
wellbeing.

SKINBASE MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion is a system of intense exfoliation and resurfacing using
ultra fine crystals that rejuvenate the skin. The crystals work as a gentle
abrasive on the skin to remove dead skin cells layer by layer. The irregular shape
of the crystals helps to work on hard to reach areas without any damage to the
skin.
The vacuum action of the machine stimulates the circulation and promotes
increased blood flow to the area. The production of collagen and elastin is
stimulated, which results in a firmer, more youthful looking skin. Great for
treating: ageing skin, stretch marks, acne, acne scars, pigmentation, blemishes,
dull, dry skin, fine lines, wrinkles, uneven skin tone, blackheads and open pores.

CACI - NON SURGICAL
A complete Non-Surgical facelift solution. CACI redefines facial muscles,
reduces fine lines and wrinkles and tones sagging muscles. It also treats acne,
scarring, blemishes, sun damaged, dry, dehydrated and problematic skin.

Student discount upon sight of NUS card

Please see website for:
Promotions & Special Offers
Recommend a friend
Loyalty Scheme

Gift Vouchers available

like us on Facebook
follow us on Twitter

www.cecilys.co.uk
01684 893886
Out of hours: 07929 040 281

enquiries@cecilys.co.uk

215 Wells Road, Malvern, WR14 4HF

Facials, Body Treatments
& Wellbeing Menu
215 Wells Road, Malvern, WR14 4HF

CACI (NON-SURGICAL)

FACIALS
KATHERINE DANIELS
The Skin Bespoke Treatment

Face Lift
45 mins

£40.00

Tailor-made to give your skin a substantial treat, ideal when time is of the
essence. Includes exfoliation, massage and mask to suit your skin’s needs

60 mins £50.00
Developed for fragile and sensitive issues, your skin will be calmed, soothed,
strengthened and more able to defend itself against premature ageing
Including 2 Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences. For long-term
effectiveness, a course of four at one per week is recommended
Course of 4 £160.00

60 mins
Course of 5 £230.00 | Course of 10 £440.00

Face Lift plus Hydratone Mask
Express Face Lift or Eye Treatment

The Age Defence Sensitive Skin Treatment

The Age Defence Nourishing
Hydrating Treatment

80 mins

£70.00

Developed to hydrate the skin and re-ignite the natural oil levels if they are
underactive. Your skin will be hydrated, supple, smooth, open pores reduced
and more able to defend itself against premature ageing
Experience 4 Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences. For long-term
effectiveness, a course of four at one per week is recommended
Course of 4 £230.00

The Deep Cleansing Skin Treatment

60 mins

£50.00

Developed to deep cleanse and detoxify your skin, leaving you looking dewy
and luminous with refined skin texture and reduction in pore size
Enjoy 3 Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences
*Not recommended for sensitive, couperose

La Sultane de Saba Rituals
Moroccan Experience Facial Ritual

55 mins

£60.00

This La Sultane signature is a powerful deep-cleansing and nourishing facial.
Products used are selected based on skin type. Black soap and eucalyptus
to cleanse pores and purify the skin. Followed by a facial massage to help
circulation and tone before applying a mask to draw out impurities, balance
sebum levels and nourish the skin. Leaving a youthful radiant glow

Mini Moroccan Experience Facial Ritual

25 mins

£40.00

23-Carat Gold Ceremony

70 mins

£70.00

Combining gold mineral particles with luscious caviar extract for a powerful
anti-ageing and nourishing treatment rich in vitamins, essential amino-acids
and trace elements. A complete facial to unveil the complexion’s genuine
beauty - ideal for smoothing wrinkles and restoring firmness and luminosity

add a 23-Carat Gold Back, Shoulder and Décolleté Massage £25.00 with this facial

SKINBASE CRYSTAL
MICRODERMABRASION
Full Facial

30 mins
Course of 3 £95.00 | Course of 6 £180.00

Full Facial with Mask

60 mins
Course of 3 £135.00 | Course of 6 £255.00

Prices subject to change, correct at time of printing July 2016

£35.00
£50.00

90 mins
30 mins

BODY TREATMENTS
£50.00
£70.00
£35.00

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

55 mins
25 mins

£45.00
£30.00

Using a variety of traditional movements & pressure the treatment is tailored
to suit your individual needs. Designed to ease away tension and promote over
all well-being

Deep Tissue Massage

55 mins

£50.00

Focusing on the deeper layer of muscles and connective tissues to address
areas of concern

Holistic Hot Stone full body
Holistic Hot Stone back, neck, shoulder

55 mins
25 mins

£60.00
£35.00

Focusing on the deeper layer of muscles and connective tissues to address
areas of concern

Aromatherapy massage

25 mins

£30.00

Gentle movements combined with the power of essential oils to relax and address
a wide range of health concerns. Oils are selected to suit your specific needs

Indian Head Massage

40 mins £35.00
This ancient treatment originating from India is designed to relax and
rebalance the whole body. Can be performed clothed, with or without oils

add hot stones to any massage for £15.00

40 mins £35.00
Massaging of the foot to promote healing & relieve stress in other parts of the body

Reflexology

Hopi Ear Candles

30 mins

£25.00

TREATMENTS IN PREGNANCY
La Sultane de Saba Rituals
Sweetness in Bloom

55 mins £60.00
Pure rassoul lava clay, known for its powerful purifying properties, is warmed
with a luscious honey, rose and ginger mask and melted shea butter. The body
is enveloped in this warm wrap which removes impurities, conditions, smoothes
and restructures the skin’s tissue leaving it noticeably radiant and beautifully soft
80 mins £70.00
The body and face are deeply cleansed and exfoliated using black soap and
eucalyptus oil. A warm signature blend is then drizzled over the body for a
full deep-relaxing massage. A skin renewing face, neck and scalp massage
concludes this experience, skin is left looking youthful and positively radiant

The Ritual of Relaxation

55 mins £55.00
A dreamy delight (using orange blossom fragrance) that encapsulates the scent
of total calm and gentle stillness with its relaxing and calming properties. This
includes a warm oil scalp treatment and massage followed by a foot spa ritual

Back Cleanse Smoothie

25 mins £35.00
Black soap with eucalyptus is used for a traditional, deep-cleanse exfoliation
– packed with vitamins to nourish the skin whilst clearing the pores. Finishing
with a tension-relieving massage to soothe muscles in those hard to reach areas

Smoothing Salt Glow

25 mins £35.00
A full body exfoliation using fragranced mineral salts in oil to remove dead skin
and boost circulation. An essential treatment for healthy, silky-smooth skin

23-Carat Gold Back, Shoulder and Décolleté Massage		 £40.00
Combining gold mineral particles with luscious caviar extract for a powerful
and nourishing treatment

SLIMMING & DETOX
La Sultane de Saba Rituals
Detox Green Tea Tingler

55 mins £50.00
This includes an uplifting surge of green tea & ginger exfoliating mineral
salts to activate microcirculation, encourage skin cell renewal and promote
a healthy glow. Followed by a purifying lower body wrap and deep tissue
massage to target problem areas and promote lymphatic drainage

Honey, Ginger & Caffeine Slimming Treatment 55 mins
60 mins

£60.00

A specialised foot ritual relieves swollen, tired legs and feet. Black soap and
eucalyptus then cleanse the face and ease blocked sinuses before a facial massage
to smooth fine lines and tone the skin. A mask is then applied to soothe and
soften the face and neck. Finishing with a warm melted shea butter massage
which effectively works to prevent/reduce the appearance of stretch marks

Uplifted Soles

Deep Cleansing Rassoul Ritual

Moroccan Experience Ritual

Book any 6 body treatments as a course and receive 20% off*

Holistic Remedial Massage full body
Holistic Massage back, neck, shoulder

La Sultane de Saba Rituals

45 mins

£45.00

A ritual providing complete lower leg and foot relief using green tea & ginger to
energise and uplift the soles! Includes a gentle exfoliation and warm shea butter
massage using pre-natal techniques to reduce puffiness and nourish the skin
*course to be paid in full on first treatment to receive 20% discount

£50.00

Incorporates an invigorating scrub, combining a specific anti-cellulite treatment
with intense massage techniques. The action of ginger with ayurvedic spice
and honey are blended with caffeine to stimulate the circulation and boost the
elimination of fats for an all-round cellulite busting treatment

INCH LOSS
Body Inch Loss Wrap

80 mins

add a mini facial for £20.00

Course of 5 £220.00 | Course of 10 £425.00

all times shown are maximum

£50.00

